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Greetings Calafia!

Baronial Calendar as well as
doing a Q & A session with
our potential next
seneschal(s). The
seneschal has a
huge role in
steering the
Barony and
how well the
Barony runs for
each two year
period. As such,
we should all have
a very vested
interest in the team of
people (seneschal and
deputies) who are filling this
role. Please be thinking about any
questions you might have or concerns that you
would like to address. We hope to see you all
there!
In service,

We hope you have all
been enjoying these
lovely warm spring
days we've been
having! The year
is flying by already, and we
find ourselves
coming up on
Potrero War.
We'd like to thank
the war staff for all
of the hard work they
have already put into the
event as we come into the
final stretch here. The redesigned
website is amazing - heartfelt thanks to Lord
Darius for all of his time and effort to make the site
so much more dynamic and accessible. If you
haven't had a chance to do so, take a few moments
and check it out! And don't forget, the land allocation and pre-registration deadlines are coming up
in April and May, so don't miss out!

Guy Rand and Muirrenn
Baron and Baroness of Calafia

This year, we will be continuing to use the
iVolunteer system for online volunteer sign-ups. It
takes thousands of man hours to put on a Potrero
War, and we can't do it without the help of all of
you. If you are able, we would highly encourage
everyone to sign up for a few shifts online before
the event. The advantage is you get first choice of
your favorite shifts, and can make sure you and your
friends can all sign up together! Porter, Parking lot,
constable, and late night gate shifts are some of the
hardest to fill. Please consider giving two hours of
your time to one of these spots.

Cover Photo:
Caid’s first three inductees into the Order
of Defense, taken just after they were
called to the Order at Calafia-Gyldenholt
Friendship Tourney. Photo by THL Dagný
Starkaðardóttir
Photo, Page 3:
Lord Ketill rauðskegger
Photos, page 11:
THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
Photos, pages 12-14
THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
All other clip art: Dover Pictorial Archive

And finally, we would like to encourage everyone
to attend the monthly populace meeting this
month. It will be at 7:00 p.m. at Allied Gardens Rec.
Center (5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120)
on Thursday, April 16th. We will be discussing the
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Baronial Largesse Day

From the Baronial Herald

Sunday, April 12

Names and Armory Registered
at the January 2015 Laurel meeting:

Sundays are the perfect day to craft! The Baronial
office of Arts and Sciences is hosting Largesse Project
Days to help bolster the coffers of our Baronial
largesse. Please join your fellow Baronial crafters on
Sunday, April 12 at 2:00 pm for our next Largesse
Project Day!

•Arnóra Tryggvadóttir. Device. Per pale Azure and
Purpure, three lilies argent.
•Caid, Kingdom of: Heraldic title Beaumains Pursuivant.
•Caid, Kingdom of: Heraldic title Decrescent Pursuivant.
•Caid, Kingdom of: Heraldic title Increscent Pursuivant.

•Isolde de Fetherstan: Device. Per fess Purpure and
Vert, a feather fesswise and a fox sejant Or.

If you have largesse you would like to work on, you
are welcome to bring your materials and join us. No
ideas of what to make, but you would like to help out?
There will be muslin, needle and thread for making
bags. Have a project you need to work on and you
want company while you do it? Want to get involved
but have no idea where to start? Come join us!

•Liam Makfersan: Device. Azure, a lion’s head cabossed
and on a chief Or a Celtic cross between two triquestras
Gules.

Feel free to bring snacks and drinks and let's craft!
We will meet at 2488 Historic Decatur Rd., Suite 160,
San Diego CA, 92106 at 2:00 pm.

•Grainne ingen Tomais: Device. Per pale Sable and
Ggules, a two-headed dragon sejant affronty wings
displayed maintaining an open book and in chief three
lozenges Aargent.

•Mikhail Liutognev: Device. Per chevron Gules and
Argent, a bear passant contourny Gules.

We hope to see you there!

•Octavia Fortunata: Name change from Yamina al-Zahra’
bint Hatim.
•Tristan Everhart: Badge. Perpale Purpure and Argent, a
bear rampant counterchanged.
•Damian of Raynford: Name and device. Per pale Azure
and Argent, a chevron between two crescents and a lion
passant counterchanged Argent and Gules. (Nice 13th
century French name!)
•Mariel Rose: Name and device. Per chevron Azure and
Gules, two roses and a butterfly Argent. (Both elements
are dated to Paris in 1292, making this an excellent 13th
century French name!)
•Naomi Cohen: Device. Argent, a domestic cat sejant
forepaw raised Purpure between three stars of David
Azure.
•Sorcha MacKean: Device. Argent, a thistle proper and
on a chief Sable three mullets of four points Argent.
Congratulations to all!

Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Deputy Herald, Barony of Calafia
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From the Chatelaine

Please see Guild listings (pages 18-20)
for locations and contact information

The Chatelaine is here as your first stop to get your
questions answered. If you are new to the SCA and
have questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the
Chatelaine. I’m no stranger to what it was like to walk
into this organization with an overwhelming desire to
become involved in all of the wonderful things the
SCA has to offer, and at the same time having no idea
about where to get started.

BREWERS GUILD: At April’s meeting we will
investigate quick brews to drink in a month,
including pre-Viking Age brew from potshard
analysis.
BARONIAL HOUSEHOLD: At our April 1 meeting,
Baron David will give a talk on the SCA’s Board of
Directors – what it is, how it functions, etc. All are
welcome!

Want to know where to go to learn a particular skill
or art form? We have guilds for that! Interested in
learning archery or one of the fighting disciplines? I
can point you in the right direction! If I don’t know the
answer to your question, I will find someone who
does. And if you need a place to sit and watch all of
the action at the next Baronial event, feel free to
make yourself at home in the Arts and
Sciences/Newcomer’s pavilion. Everyone is welcome!
We also have loaner garb available for you to borrow
so you have something to wear at any of our events.

COMPANY OF ST. CATHERINE: April’s Guild
meeting will be devoted to completing our dragon
pincushions. Then, at May’s meeting, Dame
Richenda will be joining us to lead a class in making
brass pins to populate the cushions!
MIDDLE EASTERN GUILD: In April, the Middle
Eastern Guild will have another “make-and-take”
class, this time featuring henna painting on silk!
Please email guild mistress THL Giovanna Ricci at
middleeastern@calafia.org for the location
address.

If you have any questions, please email me
at chatelaine@calafia.org.

NAUTICAL GUILD: A very special event for the
Calafia Nautical Guild in April: we will be attending
the launch of the San Salvador on March 19! Please
contact the Guildmaster for details.

In your service,

Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
Baronial Household
The Baronial Household is for everyone, whether
you’re an SCA Newcomer, visitor, or transplant. All are
welcome at the monthly Baronial Household
meetings. Except for the month of December, these
meetings are not in garb/costume. There is a specific
topic each month, which is listed at the top of the
Guild Activities section.

PROVISIONERS GUILD: The Guild will be providing
refreshments at St. Artemas Anniversary on April 4
– there are rumors of sausage and pickles!

Baronial Household meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of the month from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM at
the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155
Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego CA 92120. For more
information, please feel free to contact the Mentor of
the Ménage (MoM) at newcomers@calafia.org.

At our regularly-scheduled monthly meeting on
April 27, we will be holding a class on lucet cord
weaving, taught by Lord Ketill rauðskegger. Details
will be available closer to the class date; contact
the Guildmistress for more information.

VIKING GUILD: We will be scheduling a follow-up
to our February meeting for Part II of our turnshoe
making class with Stephen Meyer. Stay tuned for
details!

The Guild will be dark for the month of May due to
Potrero War, but we are planning a get-together at
Potrero – look for an announcement with details
next month!

In service,

Mistress Fia Naheed
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by THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
Wherever there is, or has been, grain consumption,
When Oddmarr and I got The Big Package from The
there has been a batter-based, griddle-fried kaka. Some
Netherlands, the thing that we were most excited about
1
of those cultures documented their pancake love
was the hanging pan . Even though there’s really not a
(Ancient Greece, Imperial Rome, virtually every Medieval
whole lot in the way of documentation for them, these
things just scream “Viking!” Of course he wanted to try it society in Europe, ad nauseam), and while there is no
written record of fried batter cakes in early Medieval
out right away – but with what?
Scandinavia, modern Scandinavians are almost
“Hey, did the Vikings eat pancakes?”
obsessed with the things.
That was a very good question. I allowed as how I had
So I decided to call it: yes. The Vikings ate
no idea. There is no written record of what we would
pancakes. All that remained, since I’m not
consider “Viking cuisine,” so much of what we
one of those people who can cook by
“know” is a collection of educated guesses
instinct, was to find a recipe that
informed by archaeology and contempocontained only documentably Vikingrary records from other nearby cultures.
age ingredients, which was harder
One clue is the word “pancake” itself.
than it ought to have been, because
It turns out that it’s mostly Old Norse,
baking powder. Once western
A combination of pan, which is Middle
cooks discovered the stuff7, it
English by way of the German Pfanne
became ubiquitous in pancake
(which is certainly proximal to Scandirecipes. But I persevered, and within
navia), and cake, which is a direct descenan hour or so Oddmarr and I were
dant of the Old Norse kaka, which means
enjoying
stacks of delicious Viking
“cake” or “cookie2.” A quick search for “Vipancakes
sprinkled
with blueberries and
king pancakes” did turn up a couple of recipes3,
lightly drizzled with honey. Here’s the recipe8:
but they were all the puffed-up oven-baked type,
• 2 eggs at room temperature
Akin to a modern Dutch baby – not at all what I was
• 2 Tbsp organic honey
looking for – and I was a bit suspicious of them, since we
• ¼ tsp salt
know that ovens, at least as we recognize them, are
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• ½ cup whole milk
vanishingly rare in Viking archaeology .
• 1 cup unbleached flour
The stuff we make pancakes with, though, is certainly
• 2 Tbsp melted butter
documentable to the Viking Age4, and broad, flat skillets
• Extra unmelted butter
with a slight lip (which is, essentially, what the hanging
pan is, just with a handle sticking up out of the middle
instead of attached to the side) regularly turn up in
Viking-age archaeological digs5, which would suggest
cooking something runny enough that the lip was
necessary to contain it in the pan – something like, say,
batter?
Culturally, we know that virtually every culture on the
planet has in its cuisine some form of pancake6.

Beat egg, honey, and salt until at least double in volume
(yes, I used a mixer. I regret nothing). Alternately fold in
flour and milk until incorporated, then stir in the melted
butter. Build a fire under your skillet; when hot, grease
with more butter. Pour ~1/4 cup of batter into skillet and
allow to spread. Repeat until pan is full. Flip pancakes
when brown on one side (about two minutes), flip, then
cook about another two minutes. Serve immediately.

1. We purchased ours here: http://www.celticwebmerchant.biz/hanging-pan.html. Not an endorsement; link is provided for information only.
2. A delightful etymological deconstruction of the word “pancake” can be found here:
https://jeremybutterfield.wordpress.com/2015/02/16/2388/.
3. As an example, the Viking Answer Lady has one, way down at the bottom of the page here: http://www.vikinganswerlady.com/food.shtml
4. Serra, Daniel and Hannah Tunberg. An Early Meal: A Viking-age Cookbook and Culinary Odyssey. Furulund, Sweden: ChronoCopia Publishing
AB, 2013. Print.
5. For an example, see photos of original and commercial repro here: http://www.warehamforge.ca/NORSE-REPRO/norsecook.html#Chap1
6. Wikipedia, duh. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pancake
7. Wikipedia again – whatever did we do without it?! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baking_powder#History.
8. Adapted from the recipe here: http://www.anncoojournal.com/2012/06/pancakes-without-baking-powder.html

The [Former] Members of the College of Saint Artemas would like to cordially invite the populace
to join us in celebrating the Anniversary of the College of Saint Artemas! The event will take place
on Saturday, April 4, 2015, at the beautiful Stonehenge Park on the UCSD campus located at 9500
Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA 92093.
In true Artemas “fashion” there will be a garb contest for BEST and WORST use of Artemas colors
(Green & Gold). The Bard of Calafia will have an appropriately themed bardic competition for the
populace as well (details below). The Hospitallers of St. John of Caid will be holding a fundraising
arts/arts supplies auction and fundraising fighting tournament for armored, rapier, unarmored and
youth, with ALL proceeds benefiting St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. Please contact the event
steward at artemas-anniversary@calafia.org if you would like to donate an item for the auction.
The Barony has taxed the College TO DEATH, Dead Seneschals of the Past and their Former
Artemas pals cannot rest in peace with these post-mortem taxes….. keep your eyes and ears open in
case a riot occurs!!

Bardic Competition: This will be an on-site composition contest, with a maximum length of five
minutes. During Opening Court the competition theme and first two bonus words will be
announced. (Bonus words may be worked into your composition to raise your overall score but are
not required). A third bonus word will be announced at lunch. Scores will be based on Stage
Presence, Creativity, Theme Adherence, and Period Suitability, with
extra points for using bonus words and penalties for going over time.
Sign-up ends at 1:00 PM; performances and judging begin at 1:30 PM.
Schedule of the day:

8:00 AM
10:00 AM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM

Site opens
Opening court
Closing court
Site closes

There will be NO site fee for the day!

Directions: Take I-5 to La Jolla Village Drive exit, and go west. Make a right turn onto Revelle
College Drive. Turn Left at the second stop sign onto Scholars Drive South, and make the first right
into the Parking lot, lot P103. If lot P103 is full, additional parking may be found across Scholars
Drive South in lot P102. The site is east of the P103. For a map of the campus, go to
http://maps.ucsd.edu. Select the La Jolla Campus map, and zoom into Revelle College. Parking is
free in any red "A," green "B," yellow "S," and metered space that is not marked "reserved 24-7."
You will be ticketed if you park in a reserved parking space.
PLEASE NOTE: BLADES AND CROSSBOWS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON CAMPUS. THIS IS A DRY SITE.

Event Steward: Sárán mac Duinn email: artemas-anniversary@calafia.org
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ll come and partake in fun and fellowship with the
Canton of Summergate at our Anniversary and Eighth
Annual Long Sword Tournament. This will be a single
sword tournament. Summergate has purchased several long
swords with the exact same size and weight, so every fighter
will be fighting on an equal footing – with no weapons
advantage, we will see who has the best skill! All long swords
will be 66” long with a thrusting tip and butt spike, and we
have loaner gauntlets for those who may need them. As
always, there will be a rapier list, and we have a great prize for
the winner. Lunch will be available for a nominal fee, and
there will be a silent basket auction (starting bid $10.00).
When: Saturday, April 25, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Where: Buddy Todd Park, 3000 Mesa Drive at Parnassus
Circle, Oceanside CA 92054
Directions: Take I-5 to Oceanside; exit at Mission Road and go
east; turn right and proceed south on Mesa Drive. Go
approximately two miles; the park will be on the left.
Event Steward: Sir Gamyl of Mottrym
Event Email: anniversarysteward@sca-summergate.org
Event Website: www.facebook.com/events/544691665672752
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Coming in May...

Potrero War 2015:

The Mountain Empire Strikes Back!
Dates: Thursday, May 21, 2015 – Monday, May 25
Location: Potrero County Park, 24800 Potrero Park Dr., Potrero, CA 91963
Details: The Barony of Calafia extends our invitation to attend Potrero
War 2015 to the entire Known World. Check out our Arts & Sciences
Classes; armored, rapier, unarmored combat, archery, and thrown
weapons; activities and combat for youth; and special events. We’re
looking forward to another fantastic weekend of fighting, feasting, and
fun at this year’s event: “The Mountain Empire Strikes Back!” For
information, news, and updates, please visit www.potrerowar.org.
Site Fees: Please make checks payable to “SCA Inc./Barony of Calafia”
• Overnight Guests (SCA Members) – Adults $40; Teens (age 13-17) $35;
Children (age 6-12) $10; Children 5 and under FREE
• Overnight Guests (non-SCA Members) – Adults $50; Teens (age 13-17)
$35; Children (age 6-12) $10; Children 5 and under FREE
• Day Trippers (SCA Members) – Adults $20/day; Teens (age 13-17)
$10/day; Children (age 6-12) $5; Children 5 and under FREE
• Day Trippers (non-SCA Members) – Adults $25/day; Teens (age 13-17)
$10/day; Children (age 6-12) $5; Children 5 and under FREE
Directions:
• From all points north, take your favorite freeway towards San Diego. Take I805 south to SR-94 east. Continue on SR-94 after it turns into a regular (i.e.,
non-highway) road. At the third light (Campo Road), turn right and continue
down the 94. Turn left on Potrero Valley Road, then right onto Potrero Park
Drive.
• From all points east, Take I-8 west to Buchman Springs Road. Turn left at the
“T” onto SR-94 West. Turn right on Potrero Valley Road, then right onto
Potrero Park Drive.
Event Stewards: THL Magge Rose and THL Margeret Kerne
Event Stewards Email: eventsteward@potrerowar.org
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Potrero War

Arts & Sciences
Classes:

Competitions:

If you’realready teaching a Collegium class,
we’d love to have you teach it again at War –
or, if you wish you had a venue to teach a
“Part Two,” now you’ve got one! All you need
to do is fill out the form under “A&S Classes”
on the Events page at www.potrerowar.org.
For all things bardic (including teaching
classes), contact bardic@potrerowar.org.

The Persona Timeline Project:

War will soon be upon us – and that means
we are in the midst of planning the biggest
and best A&S curriculum ever! Do you make
awesome art? Scintillating science? Come
teach a War class!

We will make every attempt to
accommodate your day and time
requests; remember, though, that
The sooner you book your class(es)
the more likely your timeslot(s)
will be available.

It’s been a busy Arts & Sciences Season
in Calafia. To add to the merriment, Arts &
Sciences Point will be hosting two
wonderful competitions at this year’s
Potrero War:
In this competition, you will present an
item from your persona’s personal
timeline – that is, something he or she
would have owned and/or used. You may
enter your object in one of two categories:
“Fact” (requiring documentation) or
“Fable” (entertaining but fabricated
origin).

Embroidered Illumination:
Show off your embroidery skills in this
unique competition, in which you will limn
a traditional medieval scribal illumination
using needle and thread instead of paint
or ink. Use your favorite embroidery
methods and motifs to “illuminate” with
needlework! Your finished work may be
presented on anything from a square of
cloth to a finished garment.

Deadline for class proposals for
the A&S Gate Book is April 20, but
you may submit a class proposal any
time up to May 13; your class will be
listed on the master schedule at A&S
Point even if it doesn’t make it into
the Gate Book.
For questions or additional
information, please
contact the Potrero
Arts & Sciences Steward,
Lady Euginia in rauða, at
arts@potrerowar.org.
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For rules and detailed information about
either of these contests, please visit the
Events page at www.potrerowar.org.
Hover over “Arts & Sciences” in the menu
bar on the left, then click on “Arts &
Sciences Events.” And if you have any
questions, please contact the
War’s A&S Staff at
arts@potrerowar.org

arch’s well-attended
Viking Guild meeting
featured Ána Rúna
Dhònnchaidh offering a
peek inside the Viking
Medicine Chest!

Isolde tends to the finished scarves

Ána brought a selection of
herbs that might have been
used during the Viking Age

Vikings were very concerned with
personal hygiene – they just defined
it a little differently than we do

This was one of the most popular Viking
Guild classes yet – an enthusiastic crowd
from all corners of the Barony!
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Guildmistress Euginia introduces our guest presenter

The Royal Pavilion at Opening Court

Their Majesties, ready to enjoy the day

A member of Valdimontone Contrada
in the spirit of the day

Tableau vivant with Landsknecht
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Giraffa

Selva
Lupa

Nicchio

Oca

Valdimontone
13

The peerages gather before the thrones as
His Majesty Mansur calls forth Caid’s first
members of the Order of Defense

The Barony of Gyldenholt set up a
photo booth for anyone who wanted a
portrait in the Italian style

Count Agrippa takes his hobbyhorse racing very seriously.

Baroness Thea wears her Giraffa
colors with pride and panache!
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The Calafia baronial pavilion provided
refreshment, respite, and company to
all Calafian tourney-goers

A heavy weapons tournament was
one of many competitions
throughout the day. Count Agrippa
eventually emerged victorious

The Bardic Competition field was just as
busy as the heavy weapons eric. Team
Valdimontone won the day here

The thrown weapons competition,
won by Baron Paganus, was worth
a point to Team Valdimontone
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Lord Liam Úlfsson represented Team
Oca in the Flag-throwing/twilring
competition and captured the spirit
of the Palio perfectly
Baron Giles, in spite of being
under the weather, was a gracious
and welcoming host

Crowd favorite Team Selva
performs their flag routine
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Team Valdimontone emerged
victorious at the end of the day!

ARCHERY
Target archery practices are held on Sundays from 10:00am to 12noon. Loaner
equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee to use the facility. The
UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on Sundays is
free in UCSD Parking lot 702.
Directions: From I-5 exit at Genesee Avenue eastbound. Turn right (south) on to Campus
Point Drive; make another right (west) Voight Drive. Turn left into Lot 702. Parking
vouchers can be purchased at the vending machines. Proceed south to the UCSD Challenge
Course. Walk south through the Challenge Course. Once you reach Campus Point Drive,
continue on to Health Center Drive and curve to the right. The Archery Range is on the
right atop a two-level parking lot. Do not park in the hospital lots. Newcomers are offered
a free session. After that, archers are required to either join the UCSD Open Archery
Workout Class or purchase an Archery Workout pass. For other questions, please contact
the Captain of Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are being held on Sundays and Wednesday evenings in the city of La
Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La Mesa, CA 91942. Sunday practices start at
12noon, Wednesday evening practices start at 4pm, or when enough people are there. For
information about fighter practices contact the Baronial Marshal at marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of
Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month in the city
of La Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La Mesa, CA 91942. For questions or
more information about Brigade practices please contact the Commander of the Iron
Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practice is held every Sunday from 12noon to 3:00pm and Wednesday evenings
from 6:00pm to 9:00pm in the city of La Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La
Mesa, CA 91942. For questions or information about Rapier practice please contact
Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

UNARMOURED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat,
focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that
armor), please contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Bardic

Just of Bit of Trim

The Calafia Bardic Guild is about entertaining the
populace of the Barony through song, story,
original work and period pieces. The meetings are
held at 5:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
at the home of Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine. Please
contact him for directions.

(Costuming)
Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical
costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open
to members of all levels of skill in sewing,
costuming, needlework, and related skills. We hold
monthly classes with speakers on a wide variety of
topics, including garb, jewelry, hairstyles,
cosmetics, headwear, accessories, embroidery and
embellishment, pattern design, and researching
historical costuming.

Guild Steward: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine
Guild email: bardic@calafia.org

Brewers

The Guild also sponsors occasional workshops or
field trips. Just a Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to
9:00pm on the 2nd Monday of the month at the
Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier
Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.

The Brewers Guild is a loosely organized group
interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and
non. Meetings are currently on a quarterly basis
and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to hot
liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21 for
tasting of fermented beverages. If you are
interested in brewing, come help with the brewing
in process & learn by doing. If you want to craft
your own, help & equipment is available. The Guild
meets quarterly. For further information, please
contact the Guild Steward.

Guild Steward: Lady Brighid ni Muirenn
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild

Equestrian

Guild Steward: Lady Talan Tanki
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice
of skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does
not need to own a horse to participate. However,
horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse
owner, and donations for horse usage/sharing are
encouraged.

Company of St. Catherine
(Spinning and Weaving)
We focus on the period uses of string; all string,
all methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit,
naalbinding, dye, sew, embellish, make a pattern,
then we are the group for you. The Company of St.
Catherine meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
between September and June at 6:30pm. The Guild
is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the
Guildmistress’ home. Please contact the Guild
Steward for directions and additional information.

The Equestrian Guild meets on the 3rd Sunday of
the month at the El Capitan Equestrian Centre in
Lakeside, 12307 Willow Road, Lakeside, CA 92040.
Time depends upon weather and/or daylight.
Please contact the Guild Steward for additional
information.

Interim Guild Steward: THL Rhua Cat Ifrinn
Guild email: equestrian@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafiaeq

Guild Steward: Baroness Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc
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European Dance

Nautical

The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Rec
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the
populace with an interest in exploring period
seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors,
merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service
to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has
been charged to manage the Flagship of Calafia
competition, to include nautically-related activities at
events in support of the competition. Please contact
the Guild Steward for information about meeting
dates and times.

Guild Steward: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Hearth & Cauldron
(Cooking)
Hearth and Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild.
The Guild covers outdoor cooking, feasts, and all
periods of cooking that relates to the SCA. All are
welcome; please contact the Guild Steward for
directions and additional information.

Guild Steward: THL Curteis FiztOsbern
Guild email: nauticalguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

Needleworkers

Guild Steward: Lady Ysabeau Boucher
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/ls4bwh3
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

The Needleworkers Guild encourages and
promotes the study and research of medieval
needlework, including any period needlework that is
done to embellish; the learning of period stitches
and recreation of such; the sharing of knowledge and
techniques; and to engender ardor for such
handiwork. The Guild is open to beginners as well as
those with experience. Any kind of needlework is
welcome. Bring your current project or ideas and a
chair. We look forward to meeting you. Meeting
locations and dates vary. We meet at 12noon on the
day of Brigade Practise at the same location.

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the
recreation and research of the Middle East
throughout the Middle Ages, from from costuming
to cooking, music, art, and history. The Guild meets
on the 1st Monday of the month at 7:00pm.
Meeting locations can vary depending on the
subject. Please contact the Guild Steward for
meeting location or additional information.

Guild Steward: THL Deirdre Oilithreach
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:

Guild Steward: THL Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page:

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianneedleworkersguild

http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112

Provisioners

Music

Mission Statement: To investigate and practice
techniques of preparing and preserving food for
storage, travel and trade. The Guild will regularly
support lunch and feast service in whole or in part.
Meeting schedule: Once monthly business and
discussion meetings unless decided differently by
members (day to be determined). Additional project
days may be scheduled as needed.

The Music Guild meets at 6:30pm on the 4th
Tuesday of the month at the home of Master
Samuel. Please contact the Guild Steward for
additional information.

Guild Steward: Master Samuel Piper
Guild email: musicians@calafia.org
Guild Webpage: http://calafiamusicguild.org
Google Group: http://groups.google.com/group/
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en

Guild Steward: THL Michael Treighie
Guild email: provisionersguild@calafia.org
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Rapier
Scribal Guild, cont.
look for the traveling scriptorium pavilion at the next
Kingdom or Baronial event. The Scribal Guild meets
in conjunction with Heraldic Consulting between
6:00pm and 9:00pm on the 4th Tuesday of the month
at the Allied Gardens Rec Centre, 5155 Greenbrier
Aveue, San Diego, CA, 92120.

The Rapier Guild promotes the practice,
discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier, which is
grounded in 16th century Italian rapier forms. We
meet for practice at Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa
St., La Mesa, CA 91941 on Sundays from 12noon to
3pm and Wednesday nights from 6:30pm to 9pm,
barring conflicting events. Loaner gear is available
for new participants interested in the form. For
more information contact the Guild Steward.

Bibliothecarius: THL Ronan mac Magnus
Notarius: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
Librario: Lord Gregory Lukyn
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianscribes

Guild Steward: THL Rhua Cat Ifrinn
Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org

Right Noble Metalworkers

Viking

The Calafia Right Noble Metal Workers Guild's
mission is to encourage and promote the study, recreation, and research of the metal work of the
Middle Ages. The Guild shares the knowledge of
period design, period and modern construction,
history, shop safety, and other related subjects.
Quarterly business meetings will be at 6:00pm on
the first Tuesday of January, April, July, and October
at the San Diego Brewing Company. Open shop
nights are every Thursday evening from 5:30pm to
9ish. First time visitors are required to receive shop
safety instructions.

The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote
fellowship and education among those who show an
interest in the life and culture of the Viking people
who inhabited northern Europe from the 8th to 11th
centuries. Membership is open to all! We just
request that you have an interest in the Viking
culture. The Guild meets on the 4th Monday of the
month at 7pm at the Allied Gardens Rec Center,
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. We
encourage the study and appreciation of Viking
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes,
and workshops.

Guild Steward: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: metalworkers@calafia.org
Facebook page:

Guild Steward: Lady Euginia in rauða
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia_Viking_Guild
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild

http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/108685095961907

Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/c5utvox

Scholars
The Scholars Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the
month at 7:00pm. Please contact the Guild Steward
for meeting location.

Unarmoured Combat
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the
study of historically accurate combat, focusing on
unarmored combat with both longsword and sword
& buckler. If you are interested in studying period
fighting techniques and fighting (without all that
armor), please join us! We regularly meet on
Wednesdays from 6:30pm to 9pm at Briercrest Park,
9001 Wakarusa St, La Mesa, CA 91942. Check Yahoo!
Group for dates.

Guild Steward: Duke Guillaume de Belgique
Guild email: scholars@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and
everyone of all artistic levels interested in learning
about the scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and
illumination, with an emphasis on making award
scrolls for the Kingdom and Barony. If you are
unable to make a monthly scriptorium meeting,

Guild Steward: Lord Orion Martyn
Guild email: unarmored@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia-Unarmored
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19 March 2015
Commentary and Announcements

Arts and Sciences (Lady Eugenia), cont.:

Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:

For March: There is a meeting planned with the Gate
Book stewards to discuss the A&S gate information on
March 23rd. She will be attending the meeting at the
Keep on the 22nd.

His Excellency apologized for being late; however, to
make up for it they did bring treats.! There was an
accident on their way to council. They had a good
amount of events this past month, but not a lot of the
events were in the Barony. Festival of the Rose was an
amazing event, and Pentathalon was won by Dame
Richenda.

For April: They will have A&S Point at St. Artemas,
with their next quilt competition being held there. They
will be collecting largesse for Their Excellences at the
event, as well as throughout the month. She will
continue to accept class proposals for Potrero.

Her Excellency thanks everyone for attending as well,
and is naturally assuming that more people have been
caught in terrible traffic and are on their way. The new
tourney season is coming up, and a new king and queen
will be chosen. Crown Tournament will be a far drive.
She also reminds everyone that next month is St.
Artemas.

Summergate Anniversary is the 25th; they will have
the fourth square in the quilt competition and will be
accepting largesse donations to give at closing court to
TE. They will be holding a cardweaving solar at
Summergate at A&S Point. They invite any cardweavers
to join them and they will have a few loaner looms
available for folks to try out cardweaving.

Commentary from the Seneschal (THL Parlane):
The Seneschal is still taking bids for future events,
every event but one is available to bid on.

Euginia would like to give the guilds a heads up that
we will be holding a Guild Summit in June to discuss the
upcoming Arts in the Park and activities for the future.

Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers:

Chatelaine (Lord Ponç):

Mistress Brianna would like to mention to that there
will be elevations at Potrero and Kings Hunt. Her
Excellency notes that the Vigils for the Masters of
Defence will be talking about the process and would like
feedback on what to do with this new order.

Baroness Celeste has been filling in as Baronial
Chatelaine in Ponç’s place as he is very busy. She
attended Calafia-Gyldenholt Friendship Tourney and
brought loaner garb.
She sent out four packets.

Baronial Officers Reports

Please, please sign up at iVolunteers to support the
Fighter Practice initiative. They need artisans to attend
Fight practice for the dual-fold mission of keeping an
eye for newcomers, and showcasing their
interest/talents to the fighters to foster crosspollination.

Archery ( Lady Adelwyn Atewattere):
One practice was rained out, and there was a total of
three practices. There was an average of 10 people per
practice.
St. Artemas is hosting an archery event on March 29th
during the usual practice time.

Chirurgeon (Lady Talan):
Lady Talan attended Saint Isidore Anniversary.

Arts and Sciences (Lady Eugenia):

It's important that she know who will be Chiurgeon at
Potrero for kingdom reporting purposes, so she asks
that people notify her.

Lady Eugenia was out of town for part of the month,
but she was able to go to Calafia-Gyldenholt Friendship
Tourney; however, it was not really as an officer. She
missed the last Potrero meeting, but Lady Grainne
spoke in her place.

Chronicler (THL Dagný):
THL Dagný collected several pictures at CalafiaGyldenholt. There will be a four-page spread in the April
Serpent’s Tongue.

Potrero classes and A&S stuff is being organized. She
has 21 classes on the books at the time of this report.
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Council Minutes, cont.
Chronicler (THL Dagný, cont.):

Marshall (Lord Marco, cont.):
• 04-18-15 Dun Or Anniversary and Baronial
Investiture
• 04-25-15 Canton of Summergate Anniversary
(Longsword/Greatsword)

She is asking guild leaders to contact her if they want
to add anything to the guild pages. Please let her know if
anyone has an announcement to add to that page.

Constable (Lady Seraphina):

Media officer (Lord Tiberius):

Lady Seraphina attended Calafia-Gyldenholt
Friendship. From Calafia pavilion she brought home a
baby hat, and a small tasting sized cup.

Nothing to report at this time.
Rapier (Don Mallory):

Please remember to sign up for your constable
volunteer shifts using the website! There will be a class
at St Artemas on how to be a constable for war.

Nothing to report at this time.
Lysts (THL Tierrynna):
Nothing to report at this time.

Demos (THL Methias):

Unarmoured Combat (Lord Orion):

Nothing to report at this time.

They attended practice.

Exchequer (Mistress Laisarina):

Youth Combat (Lady Arianne):

She is taking funds request if anyone has any receipts.

She is preparing for Potrero war!

Herald (Lady Ariana ):

Rec Center Representative (Lady Kimiya):

This month there were two names registered, two
awards given out, and three devices submitted.

Nothing to Report at this time.
Registrar (Darius):

Marshall (Lord Marco):

We now have a current registrar list of officers and
guild masters/mistresses. Lord Darius will be producing
a printed copy. If anyone wants this removed from
being online, let him know.

Lord Marco was in charge of 3 Baronial practices.
• At the practice on 02-25-15 there were 14
Armored, five Rapier, and five Unarmored.
• At the 03-04-15 Baronial Practice there were eight
Armored, nine Rapier, and three Unarmored.
• At the 03-11-15 Baronial Practice there were eight
Armored, six Rapier, and six Unarmored.

Thrown Weapons (Angus):
Nothing to report at this time.
Web chronicler (Lord Darius):

Number of practices attended:
• 02-24-15 Canton of Summergate Practice
• 02-25-15 Baronial Practice
• 03-04-15 Baronial Practice
• 03-10-15 Canton of Summergate Practice
• 03-11-15 Baronial Practice

Lord Darius attended Gyldenholt Friendship.
Working on a new class schedule report with our Arts
and Sciences team for Potrero War.
Continue to have issues with email. He am working
with our Kingdom Webwright to find a solution.

Number of waivers collected at each practice:
• 02-25-15 Baronial Practice – six
• 03-04-15 Baronial Practice – one
• 03-11-15 Baronial Practice – three

Looking for deputies to help with various aspects of
the webwright duties. Please see the ST for details.
There was an issue with the last 24 hours of sending
out council reports. He is working with kingdom about a
solution to the email.

Lord Marco will also be attending:
• 03-28-15 - Spring Crown Tourney in Ridgecrest
• 04-04-15 - St. Artemis Anniversary
• 04-03-15 through 04-05-15 - King's Hunt, which
will be hosting Queen's Champion Archery and
Queen's Champion Equestrian for the summer
reign.

Email him if you did not get a report copy of the
report that you submitted within a couple minutes.
Youth Activities (Bryan):
He is looking for a deputy due to his work
commitment.
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Council Minutes, cont.
Guild Reports

Musicians Guild – (Master Samuel):
Nothing to report at this time.

Bardic Guild (Lord Fergus):
They were dark last month.

Nautical Guild (Lord Curtis):

Brewers Guild - (Lady Telan):

April 19 is the launch date for the San Salvador at the
San Diego Maritime Museum. The Nautical Guild intends
to be on hand to observe. Also, the Museum is still
accepting financial donations for final launch expenses.
Those interested in helping this piece of local living
history can donate on the SD Maritime Museum
website.

First Quarter Brewer's Meeting at White Labs – seven
in attendance. We evaluated beers using different
yeasts and learned how those yeasts changed flavor
profiles. They also discussed Potrero War competitions.
Second Quarter April meeting will be "Quick Brews to
Drink in a Month" including a pre-Viking grog created
from potsherd analysis.
They will be doing more meetings at breweries
around the county, and they look forward to seeing you!

Needleworkers (THL Dierdre):
Nothing to report at this time.
Provisioners Guild (THL Michael):

Company of St. Catherine (Mistress Thea):

They are prepping lunch for the St. Artemes event.

They met on March 10 to work on our sock dragon
pincushions. There were three in attendance.
In April, they will continue on personal projects,
complete the dragon pincushions, and catch anyone up
who wants to participate.
In May, Dame Richenda will demonstrate how to
make brass needles to fill the pincushions!

Rapier Guild (THL Rhua):
Nothing to report at this time.
Scholars (Duke Guillaume):
Lord Marco did a nice presentation on period “power
tools.”
Scriptorium (Lord Ponç):

Costumer’s Guild (Lady Brighid):

Nothing to report at this time.

Nothing to report at this time.

Viking Guild (Lady Euginia):

Equestrian Guild – (THL Rhua):

They had their February class on Viking Turnshoes by
Steven Meyer . There were 17 Guildmembers in
attendance, including the instructor. The class got to
make templates out of duct tape using their own feet.
They drew out the templates onto leather. and the
instructor will hold a part two for the class for
construction of the shoes..

Nothing to report at this time.
European Dance (Maluchka):
Nothing to report at this time.

Hearth and Cauldron: (Lady Ysabeau):
Nothing to report at this time.
Metal Workers Guild – (THL Sabyna):

Their class on March 23rd is The Viking Medicine
Chest taught by Ána Rúna Dònnachaidh.

Nothing to report at this time.
Middle Eastern Guild – (Lady Giovanna):

Isolde and Lady Euginia are organizing a Viking Raiding
Party at Potrero, and more information will be available
soon.

The March meeting was the second half of our Makeand-Take pillbox hat making class taught by Lady
Saraphina Lije. It was great fun! There were five people
in attendance.
The April meeting will be a class on how to paint
henna onto silk, taught by Lady Gemma Rosalia. This is
another Make-and-Take class, so feel free to come and
create!
They plan to be dark for May due to the populace
prepping for Potrero War.

Viking Guild will have the Guild pop-up at both St.
Artemas Anniversary and Summergate Anniversary.
Baronial Household (Mistress Fia):
There was small meeting for March, but Lady Arianna
did a lovely presentation on the Order of Precedent.
Next month. Baron David will be talking about the SCA
Board of Directors.
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Baronial Keep (THL Michael):
Keep cleanup set for 9:00 AM on March 22nd,
followed by a Potrero War planning meeting, plus an
inventory/pack up in the afternoon. There will be a
grilled lunch provided by Their Excellences. Gloves are
recommended.

Old Business:

Canton of Tanwayour (Mistress Ellyn, cont.) :
Anniversary is officially on the Calendar for August 8,
they have the venue reserved and paid for and Ketill is
the autocrat.
Three Canton members went to Gyldenholt/Calafia
Friendship Tourney and experienced the Palio. It was
awesome. Ellyn donated a prize defray the lost deposit
for their canceled Black Oak Lodge event - it was a
Viking doll she'd made at Talon Crescent War as part of
the "I made it at War" contest.

Her Excellency would like everyone to know that some
events have been moved and/or combined:

Leif Ericson was awarded to Liam Makferson!

New Business:
Upcoming Events:

• Longsword / Greatsword and Summergate
Anniversary have been combined and will be on April
24th.
• St. Jude’s and St. Artemas will also be combined.
• Tanwayour will be moved to August 8th.
Stepping-up/Stepping-down Gifts:
Her Excellency noted that Their Majesties will be
stepping down in June. Her Excellency is suggesting that
the Barony does a stepping down gift.

Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl):
They are hosting Arts and Sciences classes as well,
they are having a cheese making class next month.
They have lots and lots of fighters. April 25th is the
date for their event. They are making weapons and
uniforms so they are all matching. There will be a
recommended donation for gate. There will be lunch for
a small fee.
They are hosting a demo at a school in Oceanside on
May 8th.

Lady Maggie thinks this is a great idea. Last time, the
Barony created a Viking apron for Her Majesty. The
Seneschal will talk with his wife, Lady Giovanna, regarding
Their Majesties ‘measurements. It was suggested that we
give Her Majesty some nice new brooches as well. Her
Excellency confirms that no baronial funds will be used on
this.
Mistress Briana suggest for the incoming Majesties, that
the barony gift them with some new drinking goblets.
Calafia-Gyldenholt Friendship Tourney:

College of St. Artemas (Lady Ariana):
There will be an event hosted in April by Lady Sarán.
They are looking for someone to tow the trailer. Evalyn
said she might be able to do this.

Her Excellency asks the council attendees how they felt
about Friendship Tourney. Next year they will be running
this event, and wants to know what everyone liked or
disliked.

College of St. Isidore (Eudokia):
They were dark for the last month.
Next meeting is this Sunday at their house and they
will be hosting a St. Patrick’s Day party.

Lady Maggie is thinking that the barony should do an
event from a different timeline or country. She knew some
of the people liked that there was a lot going on. Baron
Tristan suggested that next year, the barony should host a
Viking themed event.

Events

His Excellency would love to see battle chess as a game
for the fighters. Everyone thought a lot of fighters would
like this, but logistically it’s a challenging thing to host. He
would also love to see more of the traditional Calafian –
Gyldenholt love. He would like to incorporate this more
next year.

Potrero War:
There are 324 preregistrations and 1,206 land
allocations. The list for these close April 19/May 5. The
web page has tons of information and everyone can
take a look.
There will be a siege cook off. Looking for people to
teach youth classes. A big thank you to everyone who
has been stewarding!

Mistress Fia really loved the picture booth, and would
love to see this again.
Lady Euginia would love to have much more equal teams
from each Barony next year.
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Calafia-Gyldenholt Friendship Tourney (cont.):

Calafia-Gyldenholt Friendship Tourney (cont.):

Fanula mentions that due to the time of year this
event is hosted, it would be great for a Carneval theme.
She noted that Gyldenholt started their organization for
this year’s event last August, and she suggest we start
this early as well. This is not an event that can be
thrown together.
Mistress Brianna would love to see more of the flag
team, and knows that Cormac is auditioning for a herald
flag team. She would love to see more arts and fighting
competitions as well.
Derdra notes that we could also do this in an Italian
theme, and find an actual historical Italian event.
Jen mentioned that in the arts competition this year,
she really enjoyed that the Laurels and Non-Laurels
were being judged in a separate challenge. She felt
much more comfortable competing.

His Excellency would like to see a team of people who
would be willing to put this on.
Arts & Sciences Pop-up Tent for Tournament Use:
Lady Euginia would like to ask the council if any of
them have been to the A&S point as of lately? At the
last St. Isadore event, they used the old popup. This
popup is starting to get small due to all of the people
participating.
She would like to get a day shade for the A&S point.
She has done research on this, and has found a good
9x12 one. It is $120 for the day shade, and $204 for the
redwood day shade. Her Excellency reminds her that we
will also need backs and totes.
Motion that the funds are approved $200 to start
with for the A&S day shade.
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Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: Mistress Laisairiona inghean Gheibheannaigh (seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org)
The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are
held at 7:00 PM on the third Tuesday of the month at the Brawley Senior Center at 575 J Street, Brawley CA
92227. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please feel free to
contact the Canton Seneschal with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
(www.sca-summergate.org)
Seneschal: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum (seneschal@sca-summergate.org)
The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes
Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please
contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
(www.tanwayour.org * https://www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648/
Seneschal: Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour (seneschal@tanwayour.org)
The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to
become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. Anyone interested in getting
involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly Council meeting, held on the first Sunday of the
month at 3:00 PM at the Rancho San Diego Library, 11555 Via Rancho San Diego, El Cajon CA 92019. We also
hold a monthly crafting circle on the third Tuesday of the month, also at the Rancho San Diego Library. This
event is very informal and is intended as a social gathering with arts & sciences tossed into the mix. You are
encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
Seneschal: Lady Eudokia Argyre (seneschal@sanisidore.org)
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the College, and look
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. We invite you to take part in any of our activities in the
College. Please feel free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
The College of St. Artemas is currently dark. If you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning
how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org
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Baron: Master Guy Rand Gallandon
(baron@calafia.org)

Herald: Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian
(herald@calafia.org)

Baroness: Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubáin
(baroness@calafia.org)

Keeper of the Keep: THL Michael Treighie
(keep@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: Lady Sárán mad Duinn
Captain of the Guard: THL Curteis Fitz Osbern

Lists: THL Tierrynna Caer Narvon
(lists@calafia.org)

Seneschal: THL Parlane of Glenord
(seneschal@calafia.org)

Marshal: THL Marco Solario
(marshal@calafia.org)
Deputy Marshals:
Equestrian: Mistress Reina MacCormick
(eqmarshal@calafia.org)
Rapier: Lord Raes de la Merre
(rapier@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Lady Euginia in rauða
(arts@calafia.org)

Unarmored Combat: Lord Orion Martyn
(unarmored@calafia.org)

Captain of Archers: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
(archery@calafia.org)

Youth: THL Arianne Lightheart of Whiteheld
(youthcombat@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
(chatelaine@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lady Alesia de Cattmere
(secretary@calafia.org)

Chirurgeon: Lady Talan Tanki
(chirurgeon@calafia.org)

Webwright: Lord Darius da Carrara
(webmaster@calafia.org)

Chronicler: THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
(chronicler@calafia.org)

Youth Officer: Brian Fayre
(youth@calafia.org)

Constable: Lady Serephina Lilje
(constable@calafia.org)
Demo Coordinator: Methias Vaux
(demo@calafia.org)
Exchequer: THL Margeret Kerne
(exchequer@calafia.org)
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All listings subject to change.
Check Baronial webpage at
http://www.calafia.org/calendar.php
for corrections and updates!
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